Florida TSA Recognition Award Nomination Form

Please print or type.
Nominee:

Type of Award:
_____ Distinguished Alumni Award
_____ Distinguished Service Award
_____ Honorary Life Award
_____ Outstanding Recognition Award

Position/title Occupation

Home address

School or business address

Business phone Home phone

Schools and colleges attended

Degrees or last grade attended Years associated with TSA

Nature of association with TSA

Type of membership (i.e., alumni, professional, student, etc.)

Nominated by (circle one): chapter advisor / board member / administrator or county supervisor

Printed name Signature
Nomination forms must be accompanied by (1) a letter of recognition in support of the nominee as a national award recipient; and (2) a chronological list of the nominee’s contributions and achievements that have advanced the cause of TSA/technology education. Nominations must be postmarked by November 15, 2019 and sent to:

Florida TSA
PO Box 121614
Melbourne, FL 32912
Florida TSA Award Criteria

DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI AWARD
The recipients (three per year) of this award are alumni of TSA who have demonstrated commitment and service to TSA beyond graduation. The criteria are as follows:
1. graduated from high school at least three years prior, after being a member in good standing with TSA for a minimum of two years
2. active participation since graduation, as evidenced by attendance at the conferences, membership on committees, judging student events, or other service of value to TSA

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD
The recipient is selected on the basis of valued service to TSA. Both past and present contributions are considered (as verified by responsible parties). The criteria are as follows:
1. associated with TSA in some capacity for a minimum of three years
2. active participation as evidenced by attendance at the conferences, membership on committees, judging student events, etc.
3. involvement with advancing TSA as evidenced by work in professional education groups, publications, research, etc.
4. high standard of attainment as shown by establishment of new TSA chapters, program expansion or innovation, or by achievement of student members who have achieved prominence and distinction
5. recognition by fellow professionals as indicated by similar awards from local, district, state or regional groups.

Current Board of Directors members are excluded from the nomination during their respective terms of office.

OUTSTANDING RECOGNITION AWARD
The recipient is selected on the basis of valued service contributing to the growth of TSA. Both past and present contributions are considered (as verified by responsible parties). The criteria are as follows:
1. the organization(s) that the recipient represents has supported TSA in some capacity at the local, state, or national level for a minimum of three years
2. active participation, as evidenced by attendance at the conferences, membership on committees, judging student events, etc.
3. efforts to advance TSA, as evidenced by encouraging business personnel and industrial leaders to support TSA activities

HONORARY LIFE AWARD
Recipient has supported TSA in a significant way for a minimum of five years and is a person from whom TSA may reasonably expect continued interest in its activities.